Virtual Gathering
April 28 & May 6 2021
Did you know we have...

Over 1,800 miles of streets

Over 250 miles of bike lanes

About 78 miles of shared use paths
How do we fund transportation maintenance and improvements?

- Grants: 41%
- Gas Taxes: 27%
- Fees: 13%
- Sales Taxes: 13%
- Landsaping: 3%
- Other/One Time Funds: 2%
- One Time General Fund: 1%
Did you know that we have

Over 700 Planned Transportation Projects

$5 billion The projects and needed maintenance cost

$42 million For maintenance, upgrades or construct new transportation projects

We have about It would take over 100 Years to address our known needs!
What gets built first and what gets taken care of later?
What gets built first and what gets taken care of later?
What gets built first and what gets taken care of later?
What is the Transportation Priorities Plan and What will it include?

It does NOT include Transit
Air Quality and Health
Connections to Places
Equity
Maintenance
Safety
Technology
Virtual Gathering Series

Join the City for an upcoming virtual gathering session on April 28 or May 6 to let us know what's important to you.

WELCOME

What is the Transportation Priorities Plan?
The City of Sacramento is developing a comprehensive approach to address your mobility needs with our limited transportation funding. We want to not only preserve what makes Sacramento a great place to live, work and play but also embrace mobility, innovation and

GET INVOLVED!

Stay up to date
Stay up to date and learn about upcoming opportunities for you to get involved!
The City is committed to engaging residents from all of Sacramento's diverse communities, business owners and organizations, advocacy and service groups, and decisionmakers to produce a Transportation Priorities Plan that is

ANNOUNCEMENTS

What's happening?
When it comes to getting around, what's important to you? Let us know!
join the City for an upcoming virtual gathering session. Pick the date that works best for you and let us know you're coming.

APRIL 28
Register here
Libraries
1. Colonial Heights
2. Del Paso Heights
3. Martin Luther King Jr.
4. North Natomas
5. North Sacramento-Hagginwood
6. Robbie Waters Pocket-Greenhaven
7. South Natomas
8. Southgate
9. Valley Hi-North Laguna

Partner Locations
1. RT Customer Service Center
Youth voices matter too!

Every street holds a story...
We want to hear yours!

SACRAMENTO YOUTH & YOUNG ADULTS, AGES 12-20

Send us your submission by June 14, 2021

Influence and improve your neighborhood
Express your creativity your way
Have your art showcased at a community event & online

Learn more at onourstreets.com
When it comes to investing in transportation, what's important to you?

This is your chance to tell us!

Be the change & get involved!

SacTransportation.org
Questions?

Sacramento